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JUNE
Thursday, June 5.

Saturday, June 7.

Dulwich Society Local History Group's
Su1nn1er Evening Walk in Sydenham Hill
area, led by Brian Green. Meet Dulwich
Wood House public house, Crescent Wood
Road, 7.45 p.n1.

Herne Hill Cycle Stadium, Burbage Road. Fourth
Annual Happy Holiday Hon1es (France) Open
Track Cycle Race Meeting, includng the Motor
Paced Championship, "the fastest, toughest, most
technically difficult senior championship with all
the thrills and exciten1ent that involves."
Admission £5, concessions £1.

Saturday, June 14 Sunday, June 15.

Dulwich Park. Southwark Council's Dulwich
Country Fayre. 11 a.m. - 6 p.n1. Horse, dog,
sheep, car, homes and gardens show, with
entertainments. Admission free.

Wednesday, June 18.

Dulwich Park. Southwark Council launch of
"Healthy T{la/ks" initiative. 2 p.n1. to 6 p.m.

Saturday, June 21.

Southwark Council Summer Solstice Walk,
Dulwich Park, Cox's Walk, Sydenham Hill Woods
(2.5 miles), plus entertainment, story-telling, camp
fire. Meet Park cafe, 7.30pm. to 9.30p.n1.

Wednesday, June 25 September 28.

Dulwich Picture Gallery. Stephen Cox's contemporary sculptures in stone, both indoors and in the
uncluttered garden, including a granite wave, the
size of a squash court.

Saturday, June 28.

Friends of Belair Park, with Southwark Park
Ranger Service and Southwark London Wildlife
Trust. Tour of Wildflower Walk led by Mr Storm
Poorun. Meet at bridge, north end of lake at
Noon.
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Thursday, June 26.

Dulwich Society Garden Group. Visit to the
Waterperry Gardens (83 acres of gardens,
shrubs, trees, and a river plus an art and craft
gallery, Saxon church, refreshment/restaurant
and plant sales). Picnic, snack or restaurant
lunch at Waterperry. Depart Dulwich Picture
Gallery at 8.45 a.m. for 9 a.m. sharp £12 per
person.

JULY
Sunday July 15.

Dulwich Picture Gallery Fete and Craft Fayre.
From 1 p.m.

Sunday, July 20.

Kingswood House. Southwark Council's Smnn1er
Fayre. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Admission free.

Sunday, July 20.

Friends of West Norwood Cemetery. Architect
Don Bianco, English Heritage, will explain
funerary symbolism - draped urns, broken columns
- and other features to be found on the tombs of
the great and the good. Main gate, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, July 26.

Sculpture Study Day. Stephen Cox's tour of the
Dulwich Picture Gallery exhibition. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. £15. Friends and concessions £10. Book
with Alison Mawle, 0181-693 6911.

Sunday, August 17.

Friends of West Norwood Cemetery. Jill Dudman
on the n1akers of food and drink in the cemetery
including Sir Henry Tate (sugar) Lawson Johnston
of Dulwich (Bovril) Jan1es Epps (cocoa) plus
draper William Edgar of (Swan and) and cutler
Edward Mappin. Main gates, 2.30 p.n1.

Tuesday, August 19 August 23.

Dulwich Park. Southwark Council daily
productions by the Bubble Theatre Co. Telephone
0171-237 4434 for details.

AUGUST
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SEPTEMBER
Sunday, September 14 September 21

The 5th Dulwich Festival starting with the Party
In The Saturday Park, a great free afternoon out
for all the family with art on sale, community
stalls, free entertainn1ent for children, dancing
displays, big band music and other spectacles.

Thursday, September 18. Dulwich Festival. Dulwich Picture Gallery recital
by well-known Korean pianist Yung-Choon Pak.
Friday, September 19.

Saturday, September 20.

Dulwich Festival. An evening of Latin passion with
Flamenco Dancing at the Dulwich College
Theatre.
Dulwich Festival. Brian McConnell's talk on Our
Murderous Neighbours. St Barnabas Church.

AGREEMENT IN SIGHT?
Our agreen1ent with the Estate Trustees, that the Leasehold Valuation
Tribunal's consideration of the future of the Scheme should be deferred until we
had an opportunity to agree additional changes to strengthen the operation of
the Advisory Cmmnittee, was frustrated by the Tribunal's insistence that there
should be a second hearing on April 7 - 9, at which all ren1aining matters
relating to the Estate Trustees' applications to amend the scheme should be
resolved. (This was apparently due to the fact that the appointments of Lady Fox,
Chairman of the Tribunal, and that of another of the three Tribunal rnembers,
had been extended only to this summer, expressly to enable then, to finish
consideration of the Dulwich Scheme before they retired).
Before the end of February the Estate Trustees informed us that it was
already too late for them to agree with the Amenity Societies any further
amendments to the Scheme, since this did not give them time to give residents
the necessary one month's notice of these changes. Consequently we advised the
Estate Trustees that it would be be necessary for us to make our own separate
submission to the Tribunal. This we did on March 19. In the event it was
submitted by the Dulwich Society in its sole name, although there were several
indications that it would in fact also be supported both by the Dulwich Village
Preservation Society and the Dulwich Residents' Association.
We represented ourselves at the hearing and secured from the Tribunal an
"invitation" to the Estate Trustees to prepare terms for a written agreement with
the Amenity Societies, for the more effective representation of residents' interests
through the Scheme Advisory Committee, and to seek to obtain agreement with
the Amenity Societies within the next month. This is exactly what we had asked
the Tribunal to do.

A NEW SHOP WITH A LARGE CHOICE OF GOOD
QUALITY NEW AND SECONDHAND CURTAINS
AT ECONOMICAL PRICES.

CURTAIN ACCESSORIES ALSO AVAILABLE
80 PARK HALL ROAD, DULWICH, SE21 8BW
TELEPHONE: 0181 670 5570
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Now we await the Estate Trustees' draft terms for an agreement, which they
have promised to produce before the end of April. We shall consider whether
these are acceptable as an assurance that future operations of the Advisory
Committee will be more structured, transparent, and accountable to residents.
The Estate Trustees have represented to us that that all the powers we seek are
already implicit in the Scheme or can be secured by agreement, without the
necessity to amend the terms of Clause 16(b). We are also concerned that the
Scheme should be seen by residents to operate unambiguously for the purpose of
5

THE WATCHFUL EYE

"preserving the amenities of the Estate for the con11T10n benefit" (the purpose
defined in Clause 16 (a).
We are not yet sure if the term_S of such an agreen1ent will be satisfactory; or
if they will work satisfactorily if agreed. We shall do our best to ensure that they
are, and that they will. If not, we have already made it clear that we may need to
nuke our own application to an1end the Scheme. We have done all that is so far
possible in relation to the Estate Trustees' own application.

Bill Higman
Chairman) Dulwich Society

The Society is keeping a watchful eye on the Estate Trustee's development
proposals on this site. The existing big house will be converted into flats and a
limited nun1ber of houses built in the grounds. The Estate Trustees consulted
local residents and adjustments are being made to the plans as a result of the
con11T1ents received. We expect to see a formal application shortly.

Belair.

39A Stradella Road.

'The ultimate in home cleaning'

A disappointment on this site, a proposed extension of a design quality not
often seen in this part of Dulwich was rejected by Southwark Council against
the Society's advice. It seems a shame that a dull uninspired schen1es go through
on the nod while anything more adventurous, especially when seen from the
road, is turned down.

Tel: 0181-777 9713
egular monthly, Bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your
equirements

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues away

We are in your area now.

Beltwood House.

The refurbished Belair is now open and initial reports on the interior and the
food are very positive. The exterior probably now looks better than it ever did,
even when new, and the restaurant's owner is to be congratulated on doing an
excellent job.

MAGG/E's

R

The Dulwich Society Planning Sub-Committee has reviewed the following:

Ring us on our mobile telephone 0860-367 857

Shops.
More good news in the Village and Park Hall where nearly all the shops will
soon be occupied. Park Hall will gain a Chinese Restaurant, a dental practice
and an expanded convenience supermarket while, in the Village, we are hoping
to see a new bakery and possibly a nanny agency.

0181 299 4737 - 24 HOURS
mDOOR, WINDOW LOCKS

TO BS 3821
m FULIX INSURED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
POLICE, INSURANCE
SPECIF1CATIONS
"RECOMMENDED BY M.O.D.
&INSURANCE COMPANIES

mFIRE,

CCTV, DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS
mCOl1J\PSIBLE OJmll, LONDON BARS

GATES, CAR PARK POS'l'/BARR!ERS
m DIGITAL LOCKS, KE'iIBSS LOCKS

KEY CABINETS, SAFES
m WE INVOICE COMPANIES

MOBILE 0860 361 069
FAX 0181 299 4737
HEAD OFFICE 69, WOOD VALE, LONDON SE23
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Garage.

m.1\11\RMS. ACCESS CONTROIS

LOCKSMITHS

-

There are also some machinations with S. G. Smith, the garage. They have
closed their outlet on Alleyn Park (will the site go for housing?) and they appear
to be reducing their presence in the Village.

-

The Gallery.
The application for the new extension is currently delayed pending a
response from the Traffic Commission.

Ian l\!Icinnes
Chairman, Planning S11b-Co1111nittee
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A BLOOMING YEAR
The Garden Group arranged visits to a total of twelve Dulwich gardens
during the year and are n10st grateful to our hosts for all the trouble they took in
preparing the gardens for our visits and for the time they gave to our members in
sharing and explaining their successes and occasional failures. We have some 200
Dulwich Society n1embers on our Garden register and if any other n1embers are
interested in joining would they please contact Miss Jackie Galer at 16 Lovelace
Road, S.E.21. SJX. Attendance at the gardening openings varied fron, 26 to
more than 70, depending on the weather and competing attractions. We should
stress that these are not fund-raising visits. N6 charge is made to the Dulwich
Society, although some of our hosts like to make a collection for their own
chosen charity.
As well as garden visits, members enjoyed a most interesting illustrated
lecture given by Stephen Crisp, Head Gardener to the garden of the American
ambassador. We were also taken on a thorughly enjoyable guided walk around
Horniman's Gardens by Mr Bob Pudney, the Superintendent and Head
Gardener.
Our annual coach trip took us to two outstanding gardens at the Owl House,
Lamberhurst Green, and the Great Comp Garden at Borough Green. We were
blessed with fine weather and the fifty membrs and friends who attended had a
delightful day.
In September we held a competition for The Best Dahlia in Dulwich. This
was won by Rosemary Toler against strong and most varied opposition.

CLEAN WINDOWS, TRAGIC RESULTS
The timely, albeit brief, return of our champion birdwatcher plus some
advice of the Park Rangers resulted in the presence of both wintering thrushes
being recorded. Redwings and fieldfares in smaller number than average turned
up in Court Lane and Dulwich Park. In Great Brownings a siskin, one of a small
party, was killed when flying into a window. Clean windows may be the houseowner's pride but they play the devil with avian brakes.
Up to eleven shovellers frequented the Park lake. Wheaters, whinchats,
warblers, pippits and ring ousel have probably passed unnoticed through our
area. Seldom reported recently have been lesser spotted woodpecker, pied and
grey wagtails and current records are requested.

Birds' Stop Press
Burbage Road reports passage of warblers, pippits plus one each female red
bunting and cock redstart. House martens will have arrived by the publication
date and records of nesting sites will be welcomed.

Mammals, etc.
Mammals, amphibia, etc.: The general situation is familiar to members.

The Group, with the financial assistance of the Dulwich Society Executive
Committee was responsible for arranging the planting of some 400 daffodil bulbs
in Court Lane Gardens. Our thanks are due to David Hollis who very kindly did
the planting.

five inches long or more - for which records are wanted.

Finally, may we thank all those who have participated in our visits and other
events, and particularly those who were kind enough to open their gardens to
our members and in doing so contributed so much to our pleasure.

Butterflies

John Ward
Chairman)
Gardens Group
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Perhaps worthy of note are two records each of hedgehog and toad. Many
garden pond owners will know two species of newt, but it is a larger species -

Mrs Stella Benwell, chairman of the Trees SubCommittee, has kindly
undertaken butterfly recording. She would be glad to receive your Butterfly
Conservation forms distributed in the previous Newsletter so that she may taken
relevant notes therefrom before forwarding the forms en bloc to Dr Vickery. Mrs
Benwell will also help with butterfly identification.
9

Botany

AN OLD OAI{ SAVED?

The Committee intends to maintain a continuing record of flora in our area,
though excluding trees where they come under the auspices of our Trees
Conunittee. Two Wildlife Comn1itee n1embers have been updating earlier
surveys of the 1950s and 1970s. One, Mrs Judy Marshall, will be looking after
records and asks that anything of interest in our fields, hedgerows, woods and

·'

Of all the trees that grow so fair,
Old England do adorn,
Greater are none beneath the sun,
Than oak and ash and thorn.

allotn1ent margins plus the unexpected in your gardens should be notified to her.
Don't be shy. Jack-by-the-hedge, milkmaids, bee orchids, sedges and grasses

Rudyard Kipling: The Tree Song

throughout our area, in order that their frequency and distribution may gradually
The alarn1 was raised by a resident living nearby to the old allotn1ent site

be learned, will be grist to the botanical mill.
Butterfly and botanical recorders, see nan1es in the Dulwich Society directory

beside the railway line in Alleyn Park opposite the Alleyn's Head. Planning
permission had been given for the building of five houses on the site but it was

in the centre pages. Other sightings: 0181-693 1666.

Don Freshwater
Recorder and chainnan,
Wildlife Committee

not realised that the houses could not be built without removing three trees,
one of which was a 100 year old oak.
Luckily this resident saw one tree go down and was told by the construction
workers that the oak would go the next day. She telephoned the Dulwich Estate
office, Southwark Council, the Dulwich Society and even the Friends Of The

P. R. CONSTRUCTION

Earth! The developer has agreed to turn one of the houses round so that the oak

All Building, Maintenance
and Repairs

can remain. The ash has been sacrificed. However, so nrnch construction work is

• General Alterations
• Bathroo"ms & Bedrooms
• Electrical & Plumbing

Exclusive 18+ fashion for
the discerning lady

Maximus 33 Dulwich

Village
Tel:0181 299 6761
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• Roofing & External Works
• Plastering & Decorating
• All Insurance Work

going on so close to the oak, its future is precarious.
The incident demonstrates how crucial it is that residents should take note
of what is happening in their neighbourhood and report any threat.

Stella Benwell
Chairman
Trees Sub-Committee

Call now for a
free estimate

0171-820 0935
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE WOODYARD
Southwark Council wants to sell part of Dulwich Park which together vvith
the semi-derelict Woodyard site outside the Park would provide about an acre
for housing purposes. Part of the land contains an old stable currently used by
the Concil's Park Rangers as a headquarters. The rest of the site serves as a depot
for the Park contractor and Parks Department to store vehicles, park equipment
and machinery, most of which is housed in old railway freight containers.
Viewed from_ the Park or from the houses in or overlooking Woodyard Lane, off
College Road, it has been described by the Dulwich Park Friends as "a n10tley
111ess."
The Dulwich Society's criteria for the proposed joint redevelopment of the
site by the Council and the Dulwich Estate Trustees has been sent to Southwark
Council.
We understand that it is the Council's intention to sell the Woodyard to the
Dulwich Trust for housing on conditions. They would use their share of the sale
proceeds from this combined site, within and outside Dulwich Park boundaries,
for housing development as "matching funds" for the purpose of obtaining
additional money from the Heritage Fund for the renovation of Dulwich Park.
The Board requires the Council and community to find 25 per cent of the cost
of any bid, either in cash or kind. The Woodyard could in this way provide
much of the dowry which the Park needs and the Council says it cannot afford.
The site, close to the historic core of Dulwich, is likely to be the last
remaining major site available for developn1ent in central Dulwich and is likely
to make it of prime development value.
Dulwich Society feels strongly that the Council's relinquishment of this site
which has hitherto been designated entirely for Park maintenance purposes,
should be fully compensated by the maximum_ provision of capital expressly for
the renewal and enhancement of other facilities in the Park. We would expect
funds released for this purpose to be not less than £500,000.

Recommendations
Dulwich Society recommends that commitm_ent of funds by a successful
development bidder should be secured through legally binding Section 106
agreement, requiring that the developer either provides these facilities in kind or
reserves cash for this purpose from the share of proceeds due to Southwark
Council, and a restriction be placed on planning consent for the construction or
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sale of houses until these works in the Park have been completed. We are
concerned that proceeds from_ the sale of this site should not be assigned to the
general funds of Southwark Council.

Screening
The character of the area, the privacy of existing houses and views to and
from the Park, should be protected and enhanced by the careful siting of
individual houses and by tree planting.

Number and quality
The optinrnm_ development value of this site should be realised by building a
small nun1-ber of high quality houses. Any attempt to overcrowd the site should
be resisted. The developer's gain should be made to result from prices related to
the premium location of the houses, from their seclusion from each other and
from neighbouring houses, and from high quality design, materials and
workmanship.

Design
The appearance of the houses should fully complement that of the best
existing houses on the east side of Dulwich Village and the spacious appearance
of this part of the conservation area. Houses should be unobtrusive and of low
profile. Dulwich Park Friends take the view that housing must be of very low
density, of two stories only and set back by at least 75 feet of garden from the
Park. They suggest an eight-feet boundary wall, new landscaping in the Park and
no access for builders or owners from the Park.

ALL THIS AND BELAIR, TOO
Friends of Belair say that Southwark Council's policy is to sell off parts of
open spaces. The Council wants to sell part ofDulwich Park, has invited private
cafe or leisure proposals for Camberwell Green and has allowed patrons of the
new restaurant at Belair to park their cars in the "park staff only" paddock
behind the stables of the park. Belair Friends, who had been shown plans by
Southwark Council indicating car parking only in front of the restaurant, held a
meeting to protest.
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MORE TRAINS FROM
NORTH DULWICH
Services from North Dulwich station are improving further with this year's
smmTter timetable. From June 1 onwards there will be half hourly services on
Sundays, more frequent service during the week and more destinations directly
served. The weekday services to and from London Bridge will be at ten-minute
intervals for most of the day (and from London Bridge there is a frequent shuttle
service to Waterloo and Charing Cross).
The Dulwich Society can take some credit for these improvements. For seven
years we have published guides to the train services from North Dulwich (and
also guides to the other Dulwich stations). By giving clear information on
services, these guides have helped boost patronage and create a market for better
services.
With the advent of a ten-minute weekday service, the volunteers who for
seven years have put together the train guides feel that the time has come to
discontinue the guides. It has been a great deal of work and the Society is most
grateful for this dedicated voluntary effort.
As a pron10tional gesture for the new Sunday service, Connex South Central
are giving Dulwich Society members free travel between North Dulwich and
Croydon on each of the Sundays of June. A voucher to cover this is enclosed
with this edition of our Newsletter. Please use it. As many times as you like!

Traffic
Most of the traffic calming measures have now been installed in Burbage,
Winterbrook and Stradella Roads; and the 20 mph zone to the west ofDulwich
Village will be completed later this year.

Cycling
To encourage more people to cycle instead of drive, cycle parking racks have
been installed throughout the area and more cycle lanes are being planned. We
hope to have n10re news on these in our next Newsletter.

Alastair Hanton
Chair,
Traffic and Transport Committee
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MARI{ MY WORI{S
Mark Ashmead has been painting miniature water colours of Dulwich views
for the last 15 years. It started as a pastime but in response to local interest Mark
began supplying limited edition prints of the views to Studio 45, the picture and
framing shop in Dulwich Village. The most popular views are the local schools,
churches and public houses but Mark also accepts conunissions at Studio 45 to
paint house portraits. He has exhibited his work in the Royal Academy Sutmner
Exhibitions on a number of occasions.
Mark, who holds a Diploma in Architecture, is a Fellow of both the Royal
Institute of British Architects and the Royal Society of Arts, has 23 years
experience as an
architect and works
for a large pracice in
the West End. He is
one of the architects
responsible for the
award
winning
develop1nent and
restoration of the
Imperial
War
Museum_ and has
recently completed
the extension to the
Museum's
Art
Gallery.
He has lived in
Dulwich
Village
since J 974. He is
married with one son
who attends Dulwich
College.

Here is l\lla rk
As/1111ead 's study of
D11!11Jicl,
College
Chapel
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LOTTERY BID FOR MILLIONS
On Janaury 30, a comfortable day before the dead-line, the Dulwich Picture
Gallery delivered six box-loads of papers to the National Heritage Men10rial
Fund (NHMF) - their Lottery application was in. Many people may be
wondering how one goes about asking for millions of pounds. The answer is
not lightly or wantonly. A Lottery application requires a book-length account of
every aspect of the Gallery's current and future collection, activities, finances,
structure and market, showing the in1pact of the proposed building work. This is
accompanied by detailed reports fron, the architect, specialist design engineers
dealing with air-conditioning and lighting, the structural engineer and the
quantity surveyor. If there is any aspect of the Gallery which is not mentioned
then we apologize for the oversight.
As a purely literary exercise it is difficult to sustain the reader's interest in a
document which requires it to be so undeviatingly upbeat - rather like a novel
where every chapter must have a happy ending. What struck us all, having
subjected the gallery to this type of scrutiny, was how upbeat the story really

SIMMONS GAINSFORD
7/10 Chandos Street, London WlM OLN
Tel No: 0171 447 9000

Fax No: 0171 447 9001

was, how dramatic and in how many ways the Gallery has blossomed in the last
few years. There is still a long way to go - in raising matching funding for the
Lottery bid and in completing the endowment fund. If we hear good news from
the NHMF we believe this will provide the impetus to wrap up both these
appeals to set the Gallery up for the forseeable future and to conclude the most
remarkable revival in the history of England's oldest public art gallery.
In the meantime it is business as usual with the most successful exhibition of
theatrical painting from the Garrick Club. Admired by the Press and enjoyed by
the crowds, Dramatic Art showed again how ideal is the exhibition space at the
Gallery for this type of introduction to a fascinating by-way of British art. The
exhibition also launched an innovation which has worked so well that it already
feels like a fixture - the weekly performance in the Gallery.
The Gallery is greatly indebted to the many stars of the theatre who offered
their services free. During the evening provided by members of the Garrick
Club, Donald Sinden's hilarious remniniscences were followed by Richard
Bebb's and Henry McGee's accounts of Georgian theatre. Prunella Scales read
some outrageous descriptions. Fanny Kemble's account of acting Juliet in the
American south was specially memorable. Crispin Bonham-Carter, Giles Talor
and Sophie Bevan wrote and performed a diverting peregrination round the
Gallery including an affecting scene from Shakespeare's forgotten masterpiece
Vortigern and Rowena, a manuscript of which was 'discovered' in 1796, one
hundred and eighty years after his death.

Desmond Shawe-Taylor
* * *
Tite handmade jewellery specialists (Member of National Association of Goldsmiths)

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND REGISTERED
AUDITORS

Dulwich Jewellers Ltd
Quality repairs on clocks, watches and jewellery

We also provide a full range of taxation services
and specialise in business development
Local Partner: Anup Dalal Tel No: 0181 293 4330

Fine secondhand & Victorian jewellery bought and sold
We also require for clients. (.!uality clocks, watches, silver, paintings and various objects d'art
Valuations for insurance and probate A genuine fair price will be offered for the above.
Large range of unusual jewellery, rings, earrings and bracelets set in gemstones.

Extensive stock of watches, clocks, glass and bronzes
34 Lonislup Lane SE22 8HUTel 0181693 4059
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In the Spring issue of the Newsletter the Gallery's exhibition of theatrical art
from the Garrick Club was reviewed by Humphrey Ocean, the portrait painter
and Dulwich resident. Here, another resident, Rodney Alexander, art teacher,
artist and designer for theatres, cinemas, hotels and public buildings throughout
Britain, reviews the Gallery's latest exhibition, The Inner Eye curated by Marina
Warner.

SEEING THROUGH THE INNER EYE
After many years as a teacher, I have become convinced that the skill of
drawing can be taught and explained without the excesses and pretence that
seems to dog much of 'modern art.' I am, therefore, somewhat confused as to
the meaning of the title Inner Eye - Art Beyond The Visible which seems to
suggest that the subject matter is conceived in our imagination and then drawn
or painted by artists. The eye consists of a lens, a cornea, optical nerves and the
action of the brain which retains in1ages to the extent that we recognise things
we have seen before and this could be called the Inner Eye. But to suggest that
the artist transfers these in1ages to canvas rather than using fan1iliar objects
however imaginary, which he creates using his skill as a painter, is to
midsunderstand the visual 1nemory.

SPENCER
KENNEDY
Estate Agents
Residential Sales
&
Lettings
le Calton Avenue

Dulwich Village
London SE21 7DE
Tel: 0181 639 7835
Tel: 0181 299 0642

AGA
PLUMBING
& HEATING
•

The complete plumbing
& heating service
• Boiler servicing
• Drain clearance
• Corgi registered
• 7 day service 365 days
a year
• Free estimates & heating
design service
• Bathrooms & kitchens
fitted
• 24 hr emergency service

0181 - 299 3511
13 BEW COURT, WRDSHIP !ANE, SEZ2
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If the curator of the exhibition thinks that the work of Paul Klee, Kandinsky
and Ernst is art and meaningful then one can perhaps understand her thinking
behind the exhibition. She is not alone in her opinion as I found out when I
consulted books on the subject, notably Seeing With The Mind's Eye by M. and
N. Samuels, Eye And Brain by R.L. Gregory, and Illusion by G01nbrich.
Gregory writes, "Stinmlation may elicit unusual me1nories, even c01nplete scenes
coming vividly before the eyes." The question is: how does he convey it except
verbally or if he is an artist by drawing. Even if the scene is before his inner eye
or real in front of him he has to interpret it in his own "hand writing."
Trying to understand the curator's line of thought, I have vivid recollections
of the popularity of things like hypnotism and spiritualism in the forties and
fifties which seen1ed to go hand in hand with the trend in art. Imaginative
drawing and illustration were highly thought of, particularly in the work of
illustrators like Rackham and Dulac to n1ention only two and this exhibition in
its subject matter seen1es to hark back to those days.
To return to the exhibition of drawings which were arranged under the titles
Below, Between and Above, picturing everything from devils, monsters, giants
and angels I found the collection very interesting as many of the artists are little
known and rarely seen. The work of Dadd, an English faery painter, according
to Gowing's Dictionary of Artists and who ended up in an asylun1, and John
Martin, another painter of imaginative landscapes much influenced by Turner,
his contemporary, added greatly to my interest in the exhibition. Kadinsky's
book, Concerning The Spiritual In Art, might well have made a sub-title to the
exhibition.
In fact there is a long tradition in Britain dating fr01n the 18th century of
illustrating Biblical themes and these by their nature were imaginative and
spiritual. In this context n1ention must be nude of Fuseli, another artist, whose
work comes nearest to the Heaven and Hell of William Blake, an artist little
appreciated during his lifetime but who also best sums up the theme of the
exhibition.
However, to those of us interested in the "visible" - drawings, regardless of
their themes the exhibition provides an opportunity to study son1e little known
works of fine quality equally distributed between the exhibition's three zones
Below, Between and Above, illustrated in sequence by devils and 1nonsters
followed by abstracts by Klee and Kandinsky and finally and appropriately by
angels.

Rodney Alexander
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The John Passmore Edwards Library
1897-1997
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See Page 23
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Postscript:
Not all reviewers were as restrained as Rodney Alexander. The Hot Tickets
supplement in the E11e11i11g Standard said "Marina Warner, enagingly poetic
codphilosopher, nmch given to ekphrastic maunderings, is responsible for this
venture into fantasy, ecstasy, trance, tranquility and madness, abandoning all
comn10n sense at the expense of any odd bod she could think of, fr01n Blake
and Leonardo to Max Ernst and a 1nedium snotty-nosed with ecstasy."

Dulwich Picture Gallery
College Road SE21 0181 693 5254
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25 June - 28 Seft
Stephen Cox's scu pture
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Fete & Craft Fair
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Sculpture Day
day of talks & discussions
26 July

For further details:

School holiday workshops
0181 693 6911 for details

Telephone

Pastoral music & canapes
8pm 3 July
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126 FOREST HILL RD. SE22 0181m693 4160
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MONUMENTAL MASONS

THE FORGOTTEN BENEFACTOR
Dulwich Library, on the edge of the estate, on the corner of Lordship Lane
and Eynella Road, will be one hundred years old on November 27 this year. But
with the ingratitude of age and tin1e those who made it possible are forgotten.
Even the reminder that it is the John Passmore Edwards Library is difficult to
read even though it is written in stone above the ground floor windows.
Edwards gave the £5,000 needed to build that library. It is also difficult to find
any acknowledgen1ent to the Estate Governors of Alleyn's College of God's Gift
who donated the land.
Sir Henry Irving, the actor, laid the foundation stone and ofiered Sheridan's
definition, "Madam, a circulating library in the town is an evergreen tree of
diabolical knowledge! It blossoms through the year."
Lord Halsbury, Lord Chancellor, father of Quintin Hogg, who succeeded to
the title, performed the opening ceremony and said, "Edward Alleyn's splendid
foundation have now in the course of nearly three centuries exercised the
powers of trust but none in a way which would have more pleased the founder
than when they gave over the ground for the creation of a library."
Ingratitude by public bodies for private funding is, as Shakespeare said, "n10re
strong than traitors' arms." Because of such "benefits forgot," to quote
Shakespeare, the centenary prompts a reminder.
If it had not been for John Passmore Edwards the districts of North
Camberwell, Walworth, Nunhead, Whitechapel, Shoreditch, Hoxton,
Edmonton, Hammersmith, St. George's in the East, Acton, Poplar, Limehouse,
East Ham, Plaistow, Newton Abbot, Truro, Falmouth, Camborne, Redruth, St
Ives, Bodmin, Liskeard and Launceston would not have had free libraries. Nor
books for he gave a total of more than 80,000 volumes to the libraries he
founded or helped found, plus thirty-two busts of Lan1b, Keats, Ruskin,
Hogarth, Elizabeth Fry, Emerson, Dickens and other well known men and
won1en. Camberwell and Whitechapel art galleres would not have existed but
for his contributions. He founded an art gallery for the artists' colony at Newlyn,
near Penzance, and technical schools at Truro.

Edwards' generosity did not stop there. At Sydenham, Swanley and
Bournemouth he built hon1es for boys and at Chalfont St Peter, Bucks, he
established separate homes for epileptic men, boys, won1en and girls. He
established hospitals at Sutton, Surrey, East Ham, Wood Green, Acton, Tilbury,
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Falmouth and Liskeard. Convalescent homes were funded at Limpsfield,
Cranbrook, Perranporth, Herne Bay and Pegwell Bay.
To him_ were also due the erection of the West Ham Museum; the Passmore
Edwards Settle1nent, Tavistock Place, Bloomsbury; the University Hall in Clare
Market off Aldwych now part of the London School of Economics.
But who was John Passmore Edwards to do so nmch? He was a journalist,
editor, discriminate philanthropist born at Blackwater near Truro on March 24,
1823, and died at Hampstead on April 22, 1911. After a very rudimentary
education he helped his father, a Calvinistic methodist who kept a small public
house, brewed his own liquor and cultivated a large fruit garden. Edwards
worked as a clerk for the lawyer poet Henry Sewell Stokes for £10 a year and
took up politics. He was against the corn laws and for peace. The London Peace
Society sent him as a delegate to Brussels, Paris and Frankfurt in 1848, 1849 and
1850, He supported the Chartist movement but was against the violence it
encouraged. He campaigned against the Crimean war, capital punishment, taxes
on newspapers, flogging in the Army and Navy, gan1bling and the opium trade.
Newspapers and journals which he owned or to which he contributed
included The Public Good, Biographical Magazine, Peace Advocate, Poetic
Magazine, Building News, Mechanics' Magazine, Echo, Sentinel and the Weekly
Times. From_ 1880 to 1885 he was MP for Salisbury but he quit, disappointed at
the lack of opportunity for useful work which the House of Com.mans offered.
In this year of ingratitude and political interest, particularly in the relative merits
of privatisation, time n1ight be usefully spent pondering the work of this private
liberal reform.er and the fact that no fewer than 70 public institutions still bear
his name - unless, like the Lordship Lane library - the weather and time have
all but erased the 111en10ry.
But what is to happen to the library now? Gossip rather than resolution has it
that Southwark Council want to shut down the gardens next to the library, with
its vandalised and abandoned public toilets, and extend the Passnrnre Edwards
gift to include a 21st century computerised library. The rumour may be merely
testing for reaction and whether the Estate Governors or the residents will agree
to lose any more green space. Inquiries have been met with silence, which
suggest this latest speculation may be true.

JB.M.
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THE SUCCESSFUL RAIIffiS' PROGRESS
Who were the Raikes whose

house in College Road boasted a private

theatre for many years before World War Two? We asked the question in the
Spring Newsletter. Now the answer has been provided by

Raymond Raikes

who was a BBC announcer for the wartime Forces Programme and directed
BBC radio drama over a period of 30 years until his retirement in 1975. Other
friends and admirers have also contributed to our knowledge.
Centre of interest remains the private theatre in Northlands, a largish
Victorian house sited in College Road, facing the bottom of Rock Hill, a steep
foothpath leading down from Sydenham Hill, and Fountain Drive, down from
Crystal Palace Parade. Charles Raikes (1879-1945) has the n1en10rial featuring
the closed theatrical curtains in West Norwood cemetery. Charles and his
mother Vera Maria Raikes (1858-1942) lived at Northlands with his two sons by
his former marriage, the elder Raymond (who married Wendy Howard in 1939)
and Roynon, his young wife, Greta, and their daughter, Gretha - and a host of
servants! All played some part in the success of the Northlands theatre.
"Theatre" was Charles Raikes' life-long love. He was himself a brilliant scenic
artist and a talented stage carpenter, and he created the Northlands Private
Theatre out of what was once a large billiards-room in the basement of the
house. He extended the theatre into the garden by removing two or three large
windows and providing dressing rooms for the actors and actresses which he
converted from_ what had once been a coal-cellar and a wine-cellar. Charles
Raikes designed, constructed and painted all the scenery for his shows - and
there was always a lot of scenery!
In that Private Theatre from 1924 until the outbreak of World War Two (15
years later) there were at least 23 productions, each being performed for about a
fortnight. The audience consisted of friends and relations of the actors and
actresses who came by invitation. They often came up into the house for parties

RAYMOND RAIKES

A giant
26

ef the golden age of radio drama

after the shows; and there were also audiences from neighbouring churches who
bought the theatre-programmes in aid of their local charities and who were,
sometimes, able to buy refreshments in the Intervals.
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In the meantime, Charles Raikes' sons were growing up. His elder son,

Her daughter, Gretha, who as a child remembers swinging on the gate and

Raymond, became (not surprisingly) a professional actor. He played Laertes to

watching the audiences arrive from Sydenham Hill Station, became a speech and

Donald Wolfit's Hamlet at Stratford-upon-Avon. He can1e into radio after the

drama teacher. She is now married with a grown up family living in Devonshire

war full of doubts. "How could I stage-produce without lights or stage?" he

where she is currently combining a specialised therapy with the pe1forming arts

wondered. When he retired, in 197 5, Raymond Raikes was named as one of the

to encourage people who have difficulty with communication skills.

three greatest producers of radio drama since its faltering inception in the 1920s.

This story can be continued for those readers who are interested and wish to

The other two were Douglas Cleverdon and Val Gielgud. For more than 30

see the Northlands Private Theatre archives by telephoning 0181-460 5653 for

years Raikes had contributed more to the country's education in drama than

costun1es and photographs from all productions or 0181-460 107 6 for

anyone else. His retirement, according to the Sunday Tin1es, marked "the

programmes and press cuttings.

inevitable, relentless, disappearance of the giants of the golden age before
television".
Raikes was a scholar, passionate Grecian, pellucid talker and dramatist and to
mark the occasion of his retirement he contrived, translated, produced and

Finally, the Raikes family would like to thank 90-yearold Christine Shelley of
Beulah Hill, Norwood; Miss Betty Parr of the Streatharn. Society; Nicholas
Reed, Editor of the Norwood Review, not forgetting Douglas Jordan, a
Dulwich Society mern.ber, all of whom. helped us share these recollections.

introduced Euripides' Iphigenia in Aulis. The satne week, the BBC re-broadcast
Raikes' production of The London Cuckolds a bawdy, rich and witty
seventeenth century farce by Edward Ravenscroft, which he had first produced
in 1938 at the Northlands Private Theatre.
Raikes was the first person to win two highly regarded Italia prizes in the
same year (1965), one for stereophony with his production of The Foundling by
Peter Gurney and the other for The Anger Of Achilles, Robert Graves'
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dramatisation of Hon1er's Iliad. After such a notable career, he answered the
congratulations by saying, "It's beginner's luck."
His younger brother, Roynon, became a professional photographer,
specialising in child-portraiture, and again, (not surprisingly) in theatre pictures.
and worked for BBC Television as a stills photographer until his retirement.
Greta Raikes (who played Cleopatra in the 1938 private theatre production
of Shakespeare's The Tragedy Of Antony, and Cleopatra) taught Drama, gave

New Italian Restaurant offering authentic Italian
cooking, specialising in fresh pasta, in homely surroundings.
Just opened by Ivano and Giovanni of
La Gastronomia delicatessen

talks on Costumes and the Theatre, and finally became a theatrical Costumier, in
the coach house attached to the Brantley Northlands - the Raikes' current home
- where she keeps hundreds of costumes and quantities of furniture and "props"
for hire to local drama groups.
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DULWICH ON THE INTERNET
A COMMUNITY VENTURE
The Internet is not just for people to conmmnicate n10re easily with the
other side of the world. It has the capacity to build a sense of local involvement
and identity and it is already doing so in Dulwich. At the last count 15 local
groups, including James Allen's Girls' School and the Dulwich Choral Society,
had joined.
There is also an impressive amateur personal site proudced by Dulwich
resident Andrew Rose, whose n1ain feature is his "Unofficial Guide To
Dulwich." If you "visit" this site, as well as being able to follow links to sites of
these other local groups you will also discover that the Net is home to people
who like going to restaurants and pubs in Dulwich, visiting the Gallery, hearing
about local events, visiting the Park, writing about its history, in fact precisely
the sort of citizens who are good at networking and whom_ you'd expect to find
in the Dulwich Society. Andrew is not alone - since last year nearly 7,000 people
have "visited" his site no doubt because they were interested in finding out
something about Dulwich on the Net.
He wants his development of a community Web site for Dulwich, "to keep its
integrity as an amateur hon1e page, rather than a professional Dulwich resource, if
only to remind people that the net is open to all, and you don't need to be a big
corporation to produce a decent looking and interesting site." You don't have to be
a professional at all - but I believe there is space for a conununity site somewhere
between an 'amateur home page' and a 'professional Dulwich resource' - like a
really good local newspaper that really belongs to the community.
With this in mind our group of friends have formed the Dulwich
Information Network, and registered the Internet Domain name
'dulwich.co.uk.' We have developed our own Web site, designed explicitly to
cover every aspect of Dulwich life, and we will actively look for interesting
(public domain) information about Dulwich, and put it on our site. At all times
we hope to work with other local people, both with those who are familiar with
the Net and those who are less so. Thus our project will not only promote
Dulwich but also help people in Dulwich learn how they can use the Net. The
pages we develop on our site for local groups, businesses and individuals will
initially have addresses of the form 'http://www.dulwichIN.demon.co.UK/Your
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Name' but as soon as we have enough members, we will be able to offer
addresses of the form_ 'www.dulwich.co.uk/YourName.'
The Dulwich Information Network will be run as a local business and will in
fact start life as part of the Dulwich Storage Company. We also hope to work
with Southwark Council and other official bodies but our guiding rule will be to
maintain our integrity by keeping it as interesting as possible for the Dulwich
community. To find out more, ring us on 0171-652 1679; write to us at 35
Giant Arches Road (off Burbage Road) SE24 9HP; en1ail us on
network@dulwichin.demon.co. uk; or best of all, v1s1t our site
http://www.dulwichIN.demon.co.uk/. We recommend you also visit Andrew's
site http:/ /www.ajrose.demon.co.uk/.

How to use the Net
People use the Net by n1aking a telephone connection between their
computer and another computer which is permanently connected to a whole
range of similar con1puters around the world. This is the Internet and these
computers are managed, normally commercially, by Internet Service Providers
(ISP). To use the Internet, therefore, you need to have an account with ISP,
which normally costs in the order of £10 pcm. Once you have an account, the
two most popular things to do are (1) send emails and (2) visit Web pages.
With software to file correspondence and minimise the an10unt of time you
have to spend on line, email is quicker, cheaper and more easily managed than
normal correspondence. There are also ti1nes when it is preferable to use an
ordinary telephone - such as when you need to be clear about what is being
said - and again is nmch cheaper. In groups where email is established,
universities and big companies, email has been credited with the rebirth of the
lost tradition of letter writing. Emails cannot yet, however, be drenched in scent
but there is a certain style to them.
Web pages are essentially con1puter files which people can send to their ISP's
computer. Anyone else connected to the Net can see what is in the file as long as
they know the address. What makes Web pages attractive, however, is the
software, which comes with an ISP account, which will allow you to look at
these files as they are designed. This will include pictures, formatting, but most
of all the ability to follow links to other sites of interest. The practice of
following links wherever they may take you is one of the most in1n1ediately
enjoyable uses of the Net, although it can add to your phone bills. A more
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focused use of the Net is to use sites called "Search Engines" which allow you to
type in anything about which you want to find information.
This could be subject like "Dulwich," "Tower of London," or "Hermitage
Museum." I have also used it successfully to find out about old school friends.
The Search Engine then puts up on your screen a list of Web pages which have
son1ething to say on the subject.
Accessing Web pages does not in itself cost 1noney, but in addition to phone
charges some ISPs charge for connecting time. Like newspapers, the economics
of the Web are therefore driven by advertising. People put up Web pages either
because they want to pron1ote something in which they are interested or because
they want people to pay for something which they will learn from visiting the
Web pages. Some of the most useful pages on the Web, such as Search Engines,
finance themselves via the prominent advertising they carry so these are truly
free to use. If, however, you are researching some particular piece of information
the Web will generally take you to where it can be found and then tell you how
much you have to pay for it.

Tim Lund

THE VILLAGER RESTAURANT
AT DULWICH'S FINEST INN
Open daily for lunches 12 • 2.30pm
Evenings Tuesday-Saturday 5.30 - 9pm

DULWICH SUITE
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from 12noon lo 2.30pm
Premier venue for wedding receptions,
banquets and buffets. Ideal for business
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AN EIGHTH VICTORIA CROSS
No one talks about real heroisn1 any n10re. Television and the cinema is
currently lionising a fascist, Evita, a Nazi agent The English Patient, and a
pornographer The People vs. Larry Flynt, and a local newspaper n1ocked the
doutbful home front war experiences ofDulwich. A recent chance scanning of a
turn of the century street directory revealed the name of William Temple who
lived at 74, Alleyn Park. As Lieutenant Assistant Surgeon Willian, Temple he
was first of eight holders of the Victoria Cross from Dulwich. The other seven five in World War One, two in World War Two - were all Old Alleynians.
Temple's award was older than all of them. He won the supreme medal for
valour on November 20, 1863, during a decade of wars between the colonial
authorities and internal warring Maori tribes, followers of rival kings.
Temple served in the New Zealand Taranaki (1861-62), Teairei, Rangiriri
and Rangiawhia actions. Lieutenant General Sir Duncan Cameron, commanding
the forces in the Australian Colonies and in New Zealand, wrote: "In the later
[1863] New Zealand campaign the Royal Artillery displayed great daring and
intrepidity in the assault on the Central [Ringiriri] Redoubt. The enemy kept
up a deadly fire through an opening in the parapet of the redoubt and prevented
the wounded who were lying close to the work from being removed, amongst
them Captain Mercer, R.A.
"Assistant-Surgeon Temple here performed an act of courage and devotion to
his duty worthy of record, by passing this opening for the purpose of attending
to the wounded, although the extreme danger of his doing so was pointed out to
him. Every man but one (Lieutenant Arthur Frederick Pickard) who had
previously attempted to cross having been killed or wounded." The awards of
the Victoria Cross to both Lieutenant Temple and Lieutenant Pickard were
gazetted on September 22, 1864: "for gallant conduct during the assault of the
enemy's position at Ringiriri, in New Zealand, on the 20th November, 1863, in
exposing their lives to imminent danger, in crossing the entrance to the Maori
Keep at a point upon which the enemy had concentrated their fire, with a view
to render assistance to the wounded, and more especially to the late Captain
Mercer, of the Royal Artillery. Lieutenant Pickard, it is said, crossed and
recrossed the parapet to procure water for the wounded which none of the men
could be induced to perform this service, the space over which he traversed
being exposed to a cross-fire, and testimony is borne to the calmness displayed
by him and Assistant-Surgeon Temple under the trying circumstances to which
they were exposed."
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Temple, born November 7, 1833, son of a doctor, in Monaghan, Ireland, was
educated at Trinity College Dublin and entered the Army on Novetnber 1,
1858. In 1862 he 1narried Anne Theodosia, fourth daughter of Major-General
T. R. Mould. They had nine children - Captain William_ Arthur Mould Temple,
Gloucester Regiment, died of wounds, 1914; Brevet Lt.-Col. Reginald Cecil
Temple, Royal Military Academy; Bertram_ Henry Temple; Temporary Brigadier
General Frank Valiant Ten1ple, R.M.L.I.; Miss Annie Georgina Temple; Mrs
Elizabeth Alice Hickman; Mrs Mabel Eva Sanders; Mrs Ethel Kate Morphy
Beames; and Mrs Eleanor Thompson.
Promoted Lieutenant Colonel, Temple became Secretary-General to H.M.
Forces, 1884-89 and Honorary Surgeon to to the Viceroy of India, 1886-89.
Colonel Ten1ple retired to Dulwich and was certainly living in Alleyn Park
between 1902 and World War One. His wife died in 1914. The Colonel then
n1oved to Kent and after a long illness died on Feburary 13, 1919.
It would be interesting to know of any descendants of Col. and Mrs Temple
who are still alive and in touch with Dulwich.
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WHEN VANDALISM BECAME OFFICIAL

a photograph or record the identity of one missing tombstone they had destroyed,
claiming it belonged to someone else.

Every now and again, the Dulwich Society is asked for help in tracing
relatives long since dead. Too often, when they find the graves in cemeteries
long since neglected, the ton1bs have been vandalised. That is why there was
astonishment that the South Metropolitan Cemetery, also known as West
Norwood Cemetery, one of the best known and once one of the best kept in
Britain, has been neglected by Lambeth Council, the owners, and tombs
vandalised or destroyed by employees or contractors employed by that Council.

Lambeth and the amenity societies are now agreeing on what should be
restored and preserved and although Mr Gray, the Chancellor, has since died he
provided in his judgment this worthy epitaph for all:

Mr R. M. K. Gray, Q. C., Chancellor of the Southwark Consistory Court,
the ecclesiastical judicial court for the diocese, sat in March, 1994, to begin
hearing the full story of what had happened to the cemetery. He described the
people buried there "like the roll call in a Victorian Valhalla." There is Sir Henry
Tate, founder of the Tate Gallery and donor of so many South London libraries;
Dr William Marsden who funded the Royal Free and the Royal Marsden
Hospitals; Mrs Isobel Beeton, whose Household Manage1nent has been the
guide to generations of young housewives; builder Sir William Cubitt and his
son, Thomas; Sir Henry Bessemer, of Denniark Hill, who revolutionised the
steel industry; the Rev. Charles Haddon Spurgeon, the famous preacher of the
Metropolitan Tabernacle, Elephant and Castle; Sir Hiram Maxim, inventor of
the Maxin, machine-gun; Sir Henry Daulton of pottery and china fame;
William Edgar of Swan and Edgar and many more.
In 1965, Lambeth Council compulsorily acquired the cemetery to
implement a "lawn conversion" policy which would partially close it for open
space. This was attacked in 1980 by Members of Parliament, Lambeth
councillors, and complaints were made to the Local Government Ombudsman.
They were particularly concerned about the tombs of Sir William Cubitt, John
Garrett and William Grane all of which were considered by English Heritage to
be important Grade II listed monuments. The Chancellor queried why English
Heritage had not exercised its powers to protect listed buildings and monuments
about which it was concerned.
Eventually, amenity societies and English Heritage asked the Consistory
Court to end the "lawn conversion" policy to ensure there was no more
destruction of listed monuments. Even in June, 1991, the Council failed to take
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"West Norwood Cemetery is a remarkable place. An afternoon spent
wandering through its splendid monuments is at once a history lesson, a delight
to the eye, and compels admiration for the way in which an earlier generation
sought to perpetuate for those of us who live in the final years of the twentieth
century and beyond the memories of so many great personalities. All of them in
their different ways have contributed so markedly to the way in which we live
now, and that, combined with the aesthetic pleasure which this generation and
future generations can derive from the way in which their graves record their
achievement, and the concern of Lambeth and other parties to preserve them
could not fail to be shared by anyone who visits the Cemetery. It is to be hoped
that the future management of the Cemetery will be worthy of the historic and
aesthetic importance which it has, and which it would be difficult to exaggerate."
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DULWICH VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
From the Chairman of The Dulwich Estate
Dear Editor
I have seen the note by the Planning Sub-Com1nittee Chairman in the
Spring Newsletter and I write to correct some matters of fact regarding the
application for development at 88 Dulwich Village (the forn1er Mitchells' yard).
Son1e applications for developn1ent are considered by the Dulwich Estate
Trustees' Scheme of Managen1ent Committee shortly before the expiry of the
period for consulation. The reasons for this is to avoid what could be a delay of
several weeks before the next Con1n1ittee meeting. However, in all such
instances the decision is provisional and any objections con1ing in after the
meeting are referred to the Chairn1an for confirmation or otherwise of the
decision taken at the meeting.
As regards this particular application, 88 Dulwich Village is not subject to the
Scheme of Management but is in the Trustees' ownership. However, in
accordance with the Trustees' normal procedure to ensure that the sa1ne criteria
are applied, the application was considered by the Scheme of Manage1nent
Con1mittee, and the Chairn1an of that Committee was satisfied that the
provisional decision should stand. Following this, on behalf of the Trustees, I
inspected the plans on 17 January and approved the application.
The planning sub-committee know that we follow procedures very precisely
and I regret that you should publish incorrect information.
It is also worth adding that the office staff had been in consultation with
residents representing all the occupiers in Aysgarth and Boxall Roads concerning
the development since July, 1996.
The Estate Trustees realised that a major development of this nature is bound
to cause some concern. However, we see great advantages to the Village in the
change of use away from builders' yard to residential, combined with a
strengthening of the retail frontage in this part of the village.
Yours sincerely

We have printed in full a letter from Rayn10nd Cousins, Chairman of the
Estate Trustees, because it raises a nun1ber of in1portant points about the
Dulwich Estate's planning role.
We admit that the heading in our last Newsletter ("Build And Be Damned")
was a bit strong. It referred primarily to the decision of Southwark Council to
allow eleven large town houses and flats to be built on the site of the former
Mitchell's building yard in the centre of Dulwich Village. This in our view
constituted over-crowding, was contrary to the views expressed by a mm1ber of
neighbours and other Dulwich residents, including this Society.
The Estate Trustees had an opportunity to modify this decision if they
wished but as far as we know did not do so in any significant respect. Renewed
representations were nude to them by neighbouring residents to which the
Estate Trustees no doubt "had regard" but did not allow to alter their decision.
They gave no reasons for not doing so.
We are happy to recognize that the Estate Trustees gave appropriate length of
time for representations before their final decision was made and that they did
consult neighouring residents and local residents' associations. Their decision
related, however, to a specific development application, not to any previous
statement of their own criteria as to what was appropriate for this part of the
Village, in the middle of a conservation area. If such criteria had been set
beforehand the developer might have made a different application.
Southwark Council have a legal obligation to produce a policy statement for
each conservation area within their responsibility but have not yet done so for
Dulwich. In the absence of this we rely on the Dulwich Estate to set their own
higher criteria for prospective development. We also freely concede that the
Mitchell's site is not currently within the Scheme of Management, and that the

Raymond Cousins
Chairman, The Dulwich Estate

Estate Trustees went beyond their legal obligation in inviting comn1ents on the
an1enity consequences of permitting the development.

The Old College,

development criteria and of proper consultation with those who will be affected,
the Scheme of Management would be of very little value in its declared purpose

Gallery Road, Dulwich SE21 7AE
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The Chairman of the Dulwich Society replies:

We hope that they will continue to do so because

111

the absence of such
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of preserving the quality of amenity on the Dulwich Estate. We expect that the
new houses on the Mitchell site will be brought within the Scheme of
Managetnent when they are completed, but it would be futile if the Managers
laid down detailed requirements for the subsequent alteration or extension of
houses within the Schetne if they were to allow buildings to be put up which
did not comply in the first place with the Scheme criteria.
There would be little point in the Estate Trustees demonstrating, as they have
on other occasions, that they are not restricted by local authority planning
decisions, if they did not take opportunities to reject or n10dify these decisions
when there is good reason to do so. Correct procedures are only half the battle:
the content of decisions and reasons for them are just as important. Otherwise
there is too much substance in Henry Higgin's observation that "the English
don't mind what they do, actually as long as they pronounce it correctly."

Bill Higman
Chainnan, Dulwich Society

AIRCRAFT NOISE
From Mr Alan Gildersleve
Dear Sir,
Tessa Jowell, M.P., asked for residents' views on aircraft noise. The problem
with aircraft noise over Dulwich is that it is confined to two narrowish corridors.
Only certain people hear it. Where I live, in Dovercourt Road, when the wind
is in the west or south-west (n10st of the time!) the noise is unbearable, 18 hours
a day, yet in Dulwich Park it is barely audible. Secondary glazing helps but one
still cannot sit in the garden. Retired people like myself cannot escape from_ it. I
do not hear trains, but the traffic noise and car radios are son1etimes very bad even from across the sports field.

Alan Gildersleeve
Elmcroft,
2a Dovercourt Road
Dulwich, SE22 SST
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